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BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
Digital Soils Africa (Pty) Ltd was requested by Cabanga Environmental to conduct a
hydropedological study of a tailings storage facility (TSF) and mining of old mine dumps (Figure
1). The hydropedological study forms part of a baseline study with the aim of characterising
the hydraulic properties of the soils in the project area.
The tailings storage facility (TSF) identified in red in Figure 1, is currently being developed and
will be referred to as TSF in this document. The target dumps for reclaimation identified in blue
are old mine dumps which are to be removed and remined.

FIGURE 1: LOCATION OF THE TFS AND TARGET DUMP SITE.
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INTRODUCTION
Hydropedology is the relatively new, interdisciplinary research field which focuses on the
interactive relationship between soils and water. Soil physical properties, such as the hydraulic
conductivity and porosity, have an important impact on the occurrence and rates of
hydrological processes. In turn, hydrological processes play an important role on the formation
of soil morphological properties such as colour, mottles, macropores and carbonate
accumulations. Accurate mapping and the interpretation of these soil morphological
properties can thus be used to conceptualise and characterise hydrological processes including
water flowpaths, storage mechanisms and the connectivity between different flowpaths of the
soil and fractured rock underlying it. Most of these hydrological mechanisms and processes are
very difficult to observe (let alone measure!) in the field because they are dynamic in nature
with strong temporal and spatial variation. Nevertheless, soil morphological properties are not
dynamic in nature and their spatial variation is not random – making soil properties the ideal
vehicle for predicting and conceptualising hydrological processes. One of the major
contributions of hydropedology is the ability to conceptualise hydrological processes spatially
i.e. not only 1-D mechanisms, but a more holistic understanding of the hydrological functioning
of landscapes (hillslopes or even catchments).
Hydropedological information is used in process-based landscape water resource
management. This includes, for example:
•
•
•
•
•

configuration and parameterisation of distributed hydrological models;
effective wetland delineation, protection and rehabilitation;
understanding and controlling the fate of pollution in the subsurface;
determining the impact of land use change (e.g. open pit mining) on water resources
and
characterising groundwater/surface-water interactions, including the important
mechanism of low-flow generation impacting on ecohydrology.

In general, hydropedological information assists with effective water resource management,
as required by the National Water Act (1998), through improved understanding and
characterisation of hydrological processes.
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METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
DESKTOP SURVEY
As a first methodological step, environmental covariates were collected for the area
surrounding the study site. These layers included Landsat 8 image and the 30 m Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) courtesy of the U.S. Geological
Survey. Secondary covariate layers were derived from the Landsat 8 and DEM layers in SAGAGIS.
Secondly, land type information was obtained for the site (Land Type Survey Staff, 1972 –
2002). A land type is an area with similar climate, geology and soil distribution patterns and
therefore gives a good spatial representation of homogenous areas.
FIELD SURVEY
Field survey was conducted from 14 November to the 18 November 2019. Soil profile pits were
augured to 2.5 m or to a limiting layer. At the more accessible Tailings Storage Facility site the
TLB was used to dig profiles. The soils were classified according to the Soil Classification
Working Group (2018). Soil depth, freely drainable depth and limiting material were described.
IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Considering the hydropedological response and the planned activity, the potential impact was
accessed using the temporal (duration), spatial (extent), reversibility, magnitude, and the
probability of potential impacts. The classification of each component is presented in Table 1
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TABLE 1: THE CRITERIA FOR COMPONENTS OF THE IMPACT ASSESSMENT WITH DESCRIPTIONS
ASPECTS OF THE IMPACT

DESCRIPTION OF THE CRITERIA
Permanent
Long term: Impact lasts after operational phase

TEMPORAL

Medium term: Impact occurs during the life of the activity
Short term: Impact might occur during the initial phase
Immediate
Regional: Impact water in the surrounding catchments
Catchment: Impact water lower downstream

SPATIAL

Hillslope: Impact the soil and water in direct contact
Profile: Impact the soil and water in the profile
None
Irreversible
Low- Impact lasts after operational phase

REVERSIBILITY

Moderate: Impact can be remediated during the life of the activity
High: Impact can be remediated after detection
Very high: Hydrological processes might be severely altered.
High: Hydrological processes might be substantially altered

MAGNITUDE

Medium: Hydrological processes might be altered
Low: Hydrological processes might be slightly` altered
Very Low: Hydrological processes might be insignificantly altered
Definite
High probability: Very few situations to no cause an impact

PROBABILITY

Medium probability: Likely to occur
Low probability: Very specific situations to cause an impact
Improbable
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RESULTS
DESKTOP
ELEVATION
The area surrounding the tailings storage facility (TSF) is relatively flat with large mountain
range to the east (Figure 2). The target dumps are situated higher in the mountains east of the
existing surface infrastructure of the mine. The area consists of high mountainous area that
transitions with very steep slopes to very flat plains.

FIGURE 2: ELEVATION OF THE STUDY AREA.
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LAND TYPE INFORMATION
The TSF occur in Ae105 which is dominated by Gs and Hu soils, while the targeted dumps occur
in Ab50 which is similar to Ae105 except the Hu soils are generally shallower (Figure 3) and
Fa169 (Appendix 2). The criteria for an area to qualify for inclusion in the landtypes are given
in Table 2.
TABLE 2: BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF BROAD LANDTYPES FOUND IN THE STUDY AREA.

Landtype

Description

Ae

Freely drained, red, eutrophic, apedal soils comprise >40% of
the land type (yellow soils comprise <10%)

Ab

Freely drained, red and yellow, dystrophic/mesotrophic,
apedal soils comprise >40% of the land type (yellow soils
<10%)

Fa

Shallow soils (Mispah & Glenrosa forms) predominate; little
or no lime in landscape
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FIGURE 3: LAND TYPES OCCURRING IN THE STUDY AREA WITH SOIL OBSERVATIONS.

GEOLOGY
The site of the proposed TSF consists Hornblende-biotite granite (Kaap Valley granite); some
mafic and ultramafic rocks of Swazian age. The higher lying targeted dumps consist
predominantly of gneiss; some gneiss, shale, quartzite, conglomerate, greywacke and chert (all
of Swazian age).
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FIGURE 4: GEOLOGICAL MAP OF THE SURVEY AREA (COUNCIL FOR GEOSCIENCE, 2007).
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HYDROPEDOLOGY
HYDROLOGY OF SOIL TYPES
Four soil types were encountered during the survey, namely; Hutton, Nkonkoni, Shortlands,
Mispah. The soil distribution is relatively simple, with shallow soils in the higher lying areas and
deeper soils in the flats. The soils were relatively homogenous, with the description of the soil
characteristics of the site in Table 3 and the individual observations are found in Appendix 2.
TABLE 3: REGROUPING OF SOIL FORMS FOUND INTO HYDROPEDOLOGICAL SOIL TYPES
Soil Forms

Key hydropedological features of the soil forms on site

(Soil Classification Working
Group, 2018

Hydropedological
type

soil

(van Tol & le Roux., 2019)

Hutton (Hu)

Hutton soil is freely drained as there are no signs of water
saturation in the profile. Water is expected to move vertically
through the apedal B into the underlying permeable rock. The
soil depth ranges from shallow (500 mm) to very deep (5m).

Recharge

Nkonkoni (Nk)

The A and the B horizon of the Nk is similar to the Hutton soil
form, although the underlying material is geolithic. Due to red
colour and lack of signs of wetness, it is generally accepted that
water infiltrates and drains through the lithic into the
underlying rock.

Recharge

Mispah
(Gs)

Mispah soil is characteristically shallow. If the underlying rock is
cracked can act as a recharge soil or if the rock is impermeable
it responds as responsive saturated. Glenrosa is generally
considered to be a recharge soil due to the cracked nature of
the lithocantic B horizon

Responsive (shallow) or
recharge depending on
colour of topsoil.

Very similar response as the Hu soil. Strong structure but still
will have a high infiltration rate.

Recharge

(Ms)/Glensrosa

Shortlands (Sd)

The distribution of soil types and response types found are presented in Figure 5 & Figure 6,
respectively.
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A

B

FIGURE 5: SOIL TYPES FOUND IN A) TSF AND B) TARGETED DUMP FOR RECLAIMATION.
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A

B

FIGURE 6: RESPONSE IN A) TSF AND B) TARGETED DUMP FOR RECLAIMATION.
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The soils were generally red in colour, and no signs of wetness was encountered on the sites.
The fractured nature of the underlying rock can be seen in Figure 7 A&D. The stronger structure
of the Sd soil is seen Figure 7 B compared to the red apedal b in Figure 7 E.

FIGURE 7: SOILS FOUND IN THE STUDY AREA A) MISPAH B) SHORTLANDS C) SHALLOW HUTTON D) GLENROSA
AND E) DEEP HUTTON.

CONCEPTUAL HYDROLOGICAL RESPONSE MODEL
Recharge is a dominant flowpath in most soils found in the study area (Figure 8). Therefore,
water will infiltrate the soils and drain out of the soils. This is indicated by the red colours found
in most soils. The presence of a very cracked rock is also evidence that water can drain through
the soil and vertically down through the cracked rock.
There were no wetlands found on the sites. This is further indication that water drains through
the soil and into the underlying rock. Often, but not exclusively, perched watertables are kept
wet by interflow, which result in wetlands. Therefore, the absence of interflow soils results in
fewer wetlands.
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Interflow is possible in the orthic horizon of the Glenrosa and Mispah soils in the mountainous
area during high intensity rainfall events.
This is expected to cause a sharp peak in the hydrograph due to water reaching the stream
quickly in the A horizon. But flow will drastically decrease after the rainfall event. The absence
of plinthic and gleyed horizons indicate that water source to the river would be more erratic
and that the shoulder flow which is generally associated with the saturated horizons will be
limited.

FIGURE 8: CONCEPTUAL HYDROLOGICAL RESPONSE MODEL OF THE SURVEYED AREA. THE MOUNTAINOUS SITES
OF THE TARGETED MINE DUMPS CONSISTS OF JUST THE SHALLOW INTERFLOW SECTION OF THE CONCEPTUAL
MODEL.
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RISKS AND MITIGATION
TAILINGS STORAGE FACILITY
The TSF is located on recharge soils. Therefore, the soil will not prevent, but rather facilitate
fast contaminant flow into the fractured rock and potentially contaminate the groundwater.
An engineered solution, like a liner, that prevents contaminated leachate from entering the
soil and leaching into the groundwater is essential.
Water should stagnate temporarily on the soil bedrock interface before infiltrating the rock,
and therefore this would be the best position to collect samples for monitoring. This will enable
the detection of any contamination before it enters the groundwater to prevent the
contamination of the groundwater. This would give an earlier warning and compliment the
general borehole monitoring of groundwater. A monitoring site close to river further down
from the TSF site should also be installed to check if the recharge through the TSF is linked to
the river.
MITIGATION ACTION- 3 monitoring sites at the soil/bedrock interface, 2 at the TSF and one at
close to river.
TARGETED MINE DUMPS
The targeted mine dumps are generally on shallow recharge soils. Care should be taken during
restoration and rehabilitation phases to cover the rock with topsoil. Compaction would be very
detrimental for infiltration which is essential to prevent erosion. During the site visit, erosion
was visible on exposed soils (Figure 7C). This will increase infiltration and decrease the risk of
erosion. Topsoil will also facilitate the near-surface macropore flow which can help reduce
erosion, rather than high volumes of overland flow.
MITIGATION ACTION- Make sure rock surfaces are not exposed.
Road upgrade to the sites are on the same soil types as the targeted mine dumps. During
construction care should be taken to avoid compaction, as this would decrease infiltration and
increase the risk of erosion. The roads are however not interesting large flowpaths and
therefore should not pose a significant influence on the hydropedological functioning.
MITIGATION ACTION- Storm water outflow should be released into material that will decrease
the energy and disperse the water to prevent erosion from the point.
www.dsafrica.co.za
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT
The three important impacts identified, recharge at the TSF site, erosion at the targeted mine
dumps and the upgrading of the road network. These impacts which can influence the
hydropedological behaviour due to the planned activities are listed in Table 4.
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TABLE 4: IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF POSSIBLE RISKS

Magnitude

Probability

Duration

Extent

Reversibility

Magnitude

Probability

Low

Very
high

Very
High

Prevent recharge
through soil. Monitor
soil at bedrock
interface.

Short
term

Profile

High

Low

Low

Hillslope

Moderate

Low

High

Avoid compaction
and rehab sites

Short
term

Hillslope

High

Low

Medium

Hillslope

Moderate

Low

High

Good storm water
management

Short
term

Hillslope

High

Low

low

Groundwater
contamination from
the TSF

Contaminants stored in the TSF are
leached out and since the underlying
soils are recharge soils, the
contaminated leachate can easily
enter the groundwater

Long
term

Catchment

Erosion at targeted
dumps

Plant cover removal during
reclamation can expose soil to
rainfall, increasing the risk of erosion.

Medium
term

Road upgrade

Runoff generated off the road could
cause erosion.

Medium
term
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CONCLUSIONS
The hydropedological functioning of both sites was relatively simple, in-that, no interflow soils
were encountered and no wetlands that are dependent on the interflow higher in the hillslope.
The Tailings Storage Facility had a contrast of shallow recharge soils and very deep recharge
soils. While the targeted mine dumps were dominated by more shallow soils.
Recharge was identified as the dominant flowpath in the study area. Therefore, water
infiltrating the soil is likely to drain out of the soil and into the underlying rock. No signs of
stagnant water or wetlands were encountered during the survey. That is an indication that
water movement is fast through the landscape, either draining into the bedrock or moving
laterally in the cracked rock under the soil surface.
If the mitigation of preventing recharge and basic monitoring is implemented for the TSF, then
any risk can be contained before irreversible damage is caused to groundwater. Since the high
risk of leachate in the groundwater can be mitigated relatively easily, the hydropedological risk
of the TSF is low. There is a low risk of environmental harm from a hydropedological
perspective for the mining of the old mine dumps.
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APPENDIX 1: LANDTYPE
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APPENDIX 2: OBSERVATIONS
LATITUDE

LONGITUDE

OBSERVATION

SOIL TYPE

SOIL DEPTH
(MM)

RESP TYPE

31.11498889

-25.71511111

2

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.11828889

-25.713

3

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.11933333

-25.7101

4

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.12084444

-25.71061944

5

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge

31.12114167

-25.71078056

6

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge

31.12109444

-25.71059167

7

Gs

600

Shallow Recharge

31.11423333

-25.71842222

8

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.11455278

-25.71807222

9

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.11082778

-25.72043333

10

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge

31.10594722

-25.72099167

12

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.11156389

-25.71882222

13

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.11131667

-25.71829444

14

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.111425

-25.71813333

15

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.11161111

-25.71786667

16

Nk

700

Shallow Recharge

31.11198611

-25.717125

17

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge

31.11173333

-25.71756111

18

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.11095556

-25.71886667

19

Nk

700

Shallow Recharge

31.10973889

-25.72084444

20

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10701667

-25.71987222

21

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.10690556

-25.72057222

22

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.1068

-25.72097778

23

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10442778

-25.71710278

24

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10693611

-25.72306111

25

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10718611

-25.72336111

26

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.10745

-25.72268889

27

Nk

600

Shallow Recharge

31.10681944

-25.71805

28

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge
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31.10536944

-25.71681111

29

Gs

600

Shallow Recharge

31.10526111

-25.714675

30

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10437778

-25.71446389

31

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10461111

-25.71396944

32

Nk

700

Shallow Recharge

31.10451944

-25.71371389

33

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge

31.10425556

-25.71348056

34

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10419167

-25.71336667

35

Gs

500

Shallow Recharge

31.10345

-25.71269722

36

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10311389

-25.71228333

37

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10205833

-25.71243611

38

Gs

600

Shallow Recharge

31.10163056

-25.71253889

39

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.101725

-25.71360833

40

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.101975

-25.71350556

41

Ms

400

Shallow Resp

31.10223611

-25.71339722

42

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10221389

-25.71342222

43

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10244444

-25.71357778

44

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.10373889

-25.71449722

45

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.0657869

-25.73123478

46

Hu

2000+

Recharge

31.06441389

-25.73083889

47

Hu

2000+

Recharge

31.06395556

-25.73058056

48

Hu

2000+

Recharge

31.06954444

-25.73138333

49

Sd

2000+

Recharge

31.07066111

-25.73104444

50

Sd

2000+

Recharge

31.07053056

-25.73033056

51

Hu

2000+

Recharge

31.07038333

-25.73018889

52

Nk

1000

Shallow Recharge

31.07052778

-25.73003333

53

Nk

1000

Shallow Recharge

31.07611944

-25.72626389

54

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.07540833

-25.72580278

55

Ms

300

Shallow Resp

31.07290475

-25.72352405

56

Hu

2000+

Recharge

31.07356735

-25.72517246

57

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge
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31.05931389

-25.71958889

58

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.05922222

-25.719825

59

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.06279444

-25.722225

60

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.06617222

-25.72556944

65

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.06556389

-25.72609722

67

Gs

1500

Shallow Recharge

31.0647

-25.72691667

68

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.06441389

-25.72726667

70

Nk

700

Shallow Recharge

31.06208333

-25.72986111

71

Hu

500

Shallow Recharge

31.06058889

-25.72901667

72

Gs

700

Shallow Recharge

31.05874722

-25.72683611

73

Gs

900

Shallow Recharge

31.05953889

-25.72306667

76

Gs

900

Shallow
Recharge
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APPENDIX 3: HYDROPEDOLOGY BACKGROUND
HYDROPEDOLOGY OF SOIL TYPES
The hydropedological behaviour of different soils can differ significantly. For example, in Figure
9a, the red colours of the top and subsoils of are typically associated with freely drained soils.
Vertical flow into, through and out of the profile are the dominant hydrological pathway. These
soils are termed recharge soils, as they are likely to recharge the fractured rock system and
even groundwater, or drain laterally by interflow to lower lying positions in the regolith, via the
bedrock fractures.
In the second example (Figure 9b), lateral flow is likely to be dominant. These soils are termed
interflow soils. Lateral flow occurs due to differences in the conductivity of horizons. In Figure
2b the ‘sp’ is restricting downward movement and lateral flow occurs at the A/B horizon
interface. The lighter colour of the ‘gs’ horizon is further support that lateral flow dominates
in the biological active zone (shallow). Lateral flow frequently occurs on soil/bedrock interfaces
due to the impermeability of the rock. Mottles (red, yellow and grey colours) in the ‘sp’ horizon
(magnified in Figure 9b-i) is the result of a fluctuating water table due to an influx of water and
an impermeable underlying layer.
In Figure 9c the grey colours of the ‘gh’ horizon and the dark colours of the topsoil horizon are
indications that this profile is saturated for long periods of time driven by a seasonal to post
seasonal response fed by long deep flowpaths in the hillslope and large storage with slow
release. Because these soils are close to saturation, especially during peak rainy seasons and
there after, additional rainfall is unlikely to infiltrate the soils but will flow as overland flow
(surface runoff) downslope. These soils are termed responsive soils due to their rapid response
to rain events. Event driven response can also be expected on very shallow soils i.e. a small
amount of rain can saturate the soil and additional rain will run off as overland flow.
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FIGURE 9: DIFFERENT HYDROPEDOLOGICAL SOIL TYPES A) RECHARGE SOIL, B) INTERFLOW SOIL AND C)
RESPONSIVE SOIL.

HYDROPEDOLOGY OF HILLSLOPES
For effective water resource management, it is important to gain a holistic understanding of
hydrological processes. Figure 10 presents a typical example of the hydropedological response
of a hillslope. In the recharge zone, the dominant flow direction is vertical through the soil and
into the fractured rock, from where it can recharge groundwater levels or downslope positions
in the hillslope soils. Lateral flow at the A/B horizon interface or soil/bedrock interface
dominate in the interflow zone. The responsive zone is fed by lateral flowing water from the
interflow zone as well as via the bedrock from the recharge zone.
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FIGURE 10: TYPICAL EXAMPLE OF HYDROLOGICAL FLOWPATHS ON DIFFERENT HYDROPEDOLOGICAL SOIL TYPES HILLSLOPE HYDROPEDOLOGICAL BEHAVIOUR.

Although Figure 10 represents an oversimplification of a fraction of the complex hydrological
cycle, the application of this information can make important contributions to effective
management. Four scenarios are presented to support this statement.
1. Pollution: The fate of pollution will differ depending whether it was spilled on recharge,
interflow or responsive soils. A spill on recharge soils is likely to end up partly in the
groundwater or might arrive in the stream several months after the spill via flow
through the fractured rock. Pollutants spilled on interflow zones will migrate
downslope through the soil. Because this downslope migration will be in contact with
the soil, and hence abundance of micro-organisms. It is possible that it may be
transformed into non-toxic forms (e.g. nitrate to nitrogen gas). If a pollutant is spilled
on the responsive zone it may travel quickly and unaltered to streams and other
surface water bodies.
2. Conserving wetlands: Hydropedological information can aid in identifying the sources
of water in order to preserve wetlands. If the recharge zone is the major source of
water to the wetland i.e. the recharge zone is the hydrological driver of the wetland,
care should be taken to restrict surface sealing (paving, roofs, etc.) of the recharge
zone. If the wetland’s water comes from an interflow zone, care should be taken to
prevent obstruction of subsurface lateral flowpaths.
3. Hydrological modelling: Hydropedological information can assist in the correct
configuration of distributed hydrological models. In many landscapes different
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landscape elements (or Hydrological Response Units – HRU’s) are not connected in a
simple cascading downslope way to one another. There might be areas which are
disconnected from the stream or groundwater stores. In addition, deep infiltration
from recharge soils at the crest of a hillslope, may re-appear as lateral flow water
further down the slope. Hydropedological information can thus be used to ensure that
the model configuration properly reflects the hydrological processes. This can be
critical in simulating low flows, where vegetation may have access to near-surface
water and ET thus limits contributions to streamflow.
4. Land-use change: Hydropedological information can support the understanding of the
impact of land-use change on water resources. If, for example, the interflow zone is
urbanised it may result in a build-up of water against foundations and the generation
of return flow to the surface and overland flow which may cause erosion. Open pit
mining close to responsive zones are likely to result in a draw-down of perched water
levels and drying of wetlands. If such an open-pit intersects lateral flowpaths it will
break the connectivity of flowpaths and cut the source of water to wetlands. Although
the impact of land-use change cannot always be avoided, hydropedological
information might aid in managing and protecting the hydrologic drivers of the
ecosystem and thereby minimise negative impacts.
HYDROPEDOLOGICAL SURVEYS
A hydropedological survey (in the context discussed above) is different from a conventional
soil survey in the following aspects:
•

•

•

Observation depth: the depth of observation in a conventional survey is 1.5 m,
whereas the observation depth for the hydropedological survey is the depth to the soil
bedrock interface.
Classification: conventional soil surveys aim to classify soils in accordance with a
specific classification system. In hydropedological surveys all morphological properties
and all soil horizons are described, recorded and interpreted, with particular emphasis
on the ambient and connected soil water environment. This include saprolitic
(weathering rock) horizons and horizons which are not necessarily included in the
hierarchy of the classification system.
Observation density: Conventional soil surveys aim to capture the distribution of
different soils in a particular landscape. Hydropedological surveys focus on the
hydrological response of dominant hillslopes/transects.

Important to note is that hydropedological surveys cannot be used as a surrogate for mapping
the agricultural potential (as required during most EIA’s) of an area. Conventional soil surveys
(or other existing soil information) can also not always be used to infer the hydropedological
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response of an area, due to the differences between conventional and hydropedological
surveys highlighted above.
Hydropedological surveys do not replace detailed soil physical or hydrometric measurements
but rather serves as a vehicle to identify representative sites for such measurements and to
extrapolate these measurements to larger areas. Hydropedological surveys are also not a
surrogate for hydrological modelling, but can contribute to the efficiency and accuracy of
modelling exercises. Hydropedological surveys and the interpretation and application of
hydropedological information can be a cost -and time effective approach to conceptualise and
characterise hydrological behaviour of landscapes.
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